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Mount Nelson, A Belmond Hotel, Cape Town *
DESTINATIONS & RESORTS





LOCATION

Africa › South Africa › Cape Town › City Center

TYPE

Hotels

LOCATION DETAILS

This iconic pink lady, which has been captivating visitors since 1899, is the beating heart of Cape Town. Nestled between the slopes of Table Mountain and the vibrant city,
when you step through the gates, you enter a world of relaxation and glamour.

GENERAL INFORMATION

Take a timeless tea on the terrace and stroll through storied gardens, or starbathe beneath clear skies with a cocktail in hand. With pioneering gastronomy with local roots
and close collaboration with South Africaʼs creative community, the Nellie has a vintage heart and innovative spirit.
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Specials

Explore Cape Town: from $3136 | Seven nights | Five night in a Superior guestroom | daily breakfast | Private Cape Point Excursion | Private
Stellenbosch Winelands Experience | Two nights at Victoria Falls Safari Club | Victoria Falls Mini-Package: guided falls tour, daily breakfast, sunset
cruise and more | private transfers | Platinum VIP Arrival Service, Travel Dates: November 14, 2022 - December 15, 2023
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Room Details

Each unique room boasts a sense of understated style. Rooms can be found in the main building and across our beautiful grounds. Amenities include king-sized or
twin beds, marble bathrooms, writing desk, luxury toiletries, widescreen LCD TV, nightly turndown and wireless internet.

Suite Details

Suites are each individually designed, and can be found across the hotelʼs seven wings.
Garden Cottage Suites | A row of restored historic cottages make up some of the finest holiday accommodation South Africa has to o�er. Each Garden Cottage
Suite sits behind a scented rose garden, enclosed by a picket fence. Interiors boast toile wallpaper, Venetian mirrors and oversized couches. Theyʼre an idyllic
romantic hideaway for honeymooners or couples.
Honeysuckle Cottage | The new two-bedroom suite is a light and lavish residence, formed from two neighboring cottages. Decorated by interior designer Graham
Viney, Indian prints and marble bathrooms add a hint of 18th-century opulence to a modern luxe space. With two kitted-out kitchens, you and your gathering of
loved ones will feel right at home.

Restaurants

Planet Bar | Cool, chic, yet timelessly elegant, the stylish decor and cosy seating o�ers cra�ed cocktails, wines and beers.
The Chef's Table | Join award-winning Executive Chef Rudi Liebenberg for an unrivalled glimpse behind-the-scenes of our innovative kitchens
A�ernoon Tea | Select your tisane with South Africaʼs first expertly-trained tea sommelier as live gentle music fills the room. Then, feast upon a dizzying selection
of dainty sweet and savory bites, admiring the verdant, airy furnishings in our chic Lounge.
Sunday Jazz Brunch | Chef Rudi Liebenberg's stunning menu is complemented with the irrepressible rhythms of our local jazz musicians, who serenade with
saxophone, drums and piano. With children's choices as well as optional unlimited bubbles, stimulate the taste buds and eardrums with a stunning sensory
experience in the shadow of Table Mountain.

Spa

Librisa Spa | Plan a visit to the best luxury spa Cape Town has to o�er. Pick an indulgent therapy, and step into treatment rooms designed to promote complete
relaxation. A�er, unwind with a steam in our exquisite Finnish sauna.

Land price is per person based on double occupancy (unless noted) for select travel dates shown. Air-inclusive vacations are for gateways noted. Rate quoted includes government-imposed fees and
taxes and any necessary currency exchange rates. Rate is current when priced, at the time you purchase your vacation, rate may be higher. Rate does not include any applicable daily resort or facility
fees (and in Europe, city tourist taxes) payable directly to the resort at check-out; such fees will be advised at the time of booking. Subject to availability and change; certain restrictions and black out
dates may apply. Additional airline restrictions may apply, contact the airline directly with questions.
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